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DOG AND COW
The dog lay down in the cow’s grass. When the cow came to
eat the grass, the dog prevented her.
“I don’t understand,” said the cow to the dog. “You don’t eat
grass; that’s my food, not yours. Why are you keeping me
away from my grass?”
The dog just barked at her, “Woof! Woof!” which means, “Go
away! Go away!” The cow said, “Dog, you are very hardhearted.”
Ever since, the dog chases the cow. When he chases her, she
tries to stab him with her horns, but when the dog barks, the
cow gives up and goes away.
A HAUSA STORY FROM NIGERIA

ANIMALS AND RAIN
The land was dry, and the animals needed rain.
Elephant trumpeted, but no rain fell.
Girafe stomped his hooves; no rain fell.
Big animals, small animals, they all tried and failed.
Then Frog started singing. When he croaked, clouds gathered,
and the rain fell.
“Dig holes!” Frog shouted to the other animals. “Save the
water in ponds and lakes and rivers.”
While Frog sang, the other animals dug holes for the water.
“We frogs will live in the water,” he proclaimed, “and when we
sing, the rains will come.”
So if you hear frogs croaking, it means rain is coming.
A GOGO STORY FROM TANZANIA

DOG AND OWL
Long ago, the owl decided to employ a nanny to help care
for her chicks. “Mbwa the dog will make a good nanny,” she
decided, and she took the dog into her service.
The dog was a good nanny, and when the dog’s puppies grew
up, they also became nannys of the owls.
Then one day the owl told the dog, “Go to the people’s village
and bring back fire.”
The dog went to the village. The people fed and petted the
dog; he decided to stay there.
The owl keeps calling, Mbwa! Mbwa! Mbwa! but the dog has
never returned.
A BANGALA STORY FROM CONGO

CATTLE AND BUFFALO
The cattle and buffalo fought, and the cattle won.
“You lost so you must change your appearance,” the cattle
decreed,
“Everyone will see you aren’t cattle. Your horns must spread
farther apart and your hooves must change their shape so no
one will mistake our footprints. You will live in the wild and
eat wild grass, while we will live in the villages of the people
and eat in their pastures, giving them our milk in exchange.”
Now, because of cattle, there is war among humans.
Without cattle, there would be no war, because nobody would
ever fight a war over buffalo.
A CHOK STORY FROM KENYA

LION, FOX, HYENA
Lion, Fox, and Hyena went hunting and caught a donkey, a
deer, and a rabbit. "How shall we divide it?" asked Lion.
"You take the donkey," said Hyena, "I'll take the deer, and Fox
takes the rabbit."
Lion then hit Hyena, splitting his skull open. Next he asked Fox,
"How shall we divide it?"
"You eat the donkey for lunch," replied Fox, "the deer for
dinner, and use the rabbit as a toothpick."
"Excellent!" exclaimed Lion. "How did you learn such wisdom?"
"From Hyena's broken skull," replied Fox.
So Lion ate all he wanted, and Fox ate what was left.

A KERMA STORY FROM ETHIOPIA

JACKAL AND WOMEN
Jackal saw the village women bathing; they had left their
clothes on the river bank. Jackal crept up quietly and stole
some clothes.
"Disguised as a woman," he thought to himself, "I'll be able to
enjoy the food at the village feast."
So Jackal put on the clothes and entered the village. The plan
was working! But when he started devouring food, the people
said, "You look like a woman, but you act like an animal!"
Then a woman shouted, "Those are my clothes!'
"It's Jackal!" another woman shouted, and Jackal ran, leaving
both the clothes and the food behind.

A KHOEKHOE STORY FROM NAMIBIA

SNAKE
A rock fell on Snake, trapping her. "Help!" she yelled.
"I'll help!" said a white man, who lifted the rock.
Then Snake tried to bite him.
"That's no good" he shouted. "Let's ask Hyena what to do."
"Alright," hissed Snake. "Let's ask Hyena."
"That's ok," said Hyena, hoping to get a share of the meat.
"No, it's not!" the man insisted. "Let's ask Jackal."
So they told Jackal what had happened.
"Oh, that rock could never have trapped Snake," said Jackal.
"Yes, it did!" replied Snake. "I'll show you."
When Snake crawled back under the rock, Jackal told the man
to leave her there.
A XHOSA STORY FROM ZIMBABWE

LEOPARD AND DEER
Leopard caught Deer playing in the forest. He sprang, and
pinned her to the ground.
"Spare me, O Leopard!" Deer begged.
"I'll spare if you tell me three true things," said Leopard.
1."If I tell my friends I escaped you," Deer said," they'll call me a
liar." "True!" admitted Leopard.
2. "If I tell them you asked me riddles, they'll laugh at me," Deer
said. "Also true! And the third thing?"
3. "If you were hungry, you would have eaten me already."
"True again, Deer!" Leopard grinned. "So you're free to go and

be laughed at by your friends and called a liar."

A KEPELLE STORY FROM LIBERIA

EAGLE AND LEOPARD
Eagle and Leopard were boasting about who was the best
hunter.
“I’m the best!” proclaimed Eagle.
“No, you are not!” Leopard protested. “I’m the best!”
“I’ll show you who’s best,” Eagle shrieked, and then he
swooped down, seized one of Leopard’s cubs, and flew back up
to his nest.
Leopard began to weep. He ran, he jumped, but he could
not fly up to rescue his cub. He went everywhere, looking for
someone to teach him to fly. But Leopard did not have wings;
he could not .
That is how Eagle showed Leopard who was the best hunter.
A FANG STORY FROM GABON

FROGS AND RATS
The Frogs and Rats declared undying friendship and promised
to have a feast with each other every month.
The first month, the Rats organized the feast. "Come, Frogs!"
they shouted, and the Frogs hopped out from the pond onto
land. There was plenty of food!
The next month, the Frogs had no food to offer the Rats, so
they played a trick instead. "Come, Rats!" they croaked from
the pond. "But we don't live in the water," protested the Rats.
"Don't worry," the Frogs replied. "Just come!"
So the Rats jumped into the water, and they drowned.
Be careful when making friends.

AN AMHARA STORY FROM ETHIOPIA

SUN AND FRUIT BAT
Sun's child was sick, so Sun went to Fruit-Bat and said, "Save
my child!" Fruit-Bat cured Sun's child.
Then Fruit-Bat's child became sick. "Sun!" shouted Fruit-Bat.
"Repay the favor and cure my child." "You must come see me
early in the morning," said Sun. "Don't be late! I can't stop once
I start."
Fruit-Bat arrived at dawn.
"Too late!" said Sun. "Come tomorrow while it's still dark."
But by the time Fruit-Bat got home, his child had died. "I will
never look at the Sun again," he vowed.
So Fruit-Bat never comes out by day because Sun did him
wrong.
AN UMBUNDU STORY FROM ANGOLA

FROGS AND COWS
The king of the country decided where each animal should live.
For some animals, the land was best; for other animals, the
river was best.
Cows lived on the land, and frogs lived in the river. But the
cows, and all the other land animals, came to the river to drink.
"Hey you, cows! Stop drinking our water!" the frogs shouted at
the cows. "Go away! Leave the water alone! You're going to
use it all up."
"Relax, frog! There's plenty of water," said one of the cows.
"After all, a cow can't stop drinking just because a frog
complains."

A KAMBA STORY FROM KENYA

ANT AND MOSQUITO
One day Ant found a Man with a sore that had scabbed over. "I
can remove that scab if I'm careful," thought Ant, and he
nibbled so gently the Man didn't even notice. Then Ant dragged
the scab away.
"Where did you get that meat?" Mosquito asked.
"From a Man," said Ant.
"Could I get meat from the Man?" asked Mosquito.
"You can try," said Ant.
But when Mosquito bit the Man, the Man slapped Mosquito and
killed him. Ant laughed. "I am skillful and polite," he said, "unlike
Mosquito."
Even now, mosquitoes keep biting people and keep getting
slapped.
AN UMBUNDU STORY FROM ANGOLA

TWO CAMELS
A man and his wife led their camel to the river for water.
"Look!" the wife said, seeing the camel's reflection. "Now there
are two camels. One here, and one there."
"I see them both!" her husband exclaimed. "This camel on the
land, and that camel in the water."
"I'm hungry," said the wife. "Let's eat one of them."
"Good idea!" replied the husband. "We'll lead this one home and
come back later for that one."
So they led their camel back home and butchered it. But when
they returned to the river for the other camel, it was gone.

A NURI STORY FROM SOUTH SUDAN

WARTHOG AND ELEPHANT
Warthog went with his uncle, Elephant, to drink water.
Warthog drank first. As he was drinking, he stirred up the
water.
Then Elephant drank, and a leech got inside his trunk. "It's a
leech!" Elephant screamed. He beat his trunk on the ground
and bashed it against a rock; nothing helped. The leech hung
on, and blood streamed everywhere. Finally Elephant died.
"Because my uncle's dead, I am now the great one!" Warthog
proclaimed. He took his uncle's tusks; that is how Warthog got
his tusks.
Over time, elephants became bigger and warthogs became
smaller, but warthogs still have tusks.
AN ILA STORY FROM ZIMBABWE

CAT AND MOUSE
As a cat sat thinking about how hungry she was, she heard
laughter.
She looked around. Nothing. She looked up. A mouse on the
roofbeam was laughing at her!
"You! Mouse!" shouted the cat. "What's wrong with you?"
"Nothing's wrong with me!" the mouse shouted back.
"Can't you run?" the cat replied.
"I can run," said the mouse, and he ran along the roofbeam.
Then his foot slipped; he almost fell.
"Careful!" cried the cat. "You might fall."
"Curse you, Cat!" replied the mouse. "You want me to fall, but I
won't fall and you won't eat me, not today!"
A BERBER STORY FROM ALGERIA

ELEPHANT AND FROG
Elephant challenged Frog to a wrestling match.
"I accept your challenge under one condition," said Frog. "We
must run and jump into the wrestling ring." "I agree!" said
Elephant, confident in his strength. All the animals came to
watch the match.
Then Frog and Elephant ran and jumped into the ring. Frog
jumped easily, but Elephant isn't a good jumper; he stumbled
and fell. When Elephant hit the ground, Frog pinned him down
and declared victory.
To celebrate his victory, Frog's whole family started croaking
loudly, and that is why frogs croak today: they are celebrating
Frog's victory over Elephant.

A KAPELLE STORY FROM LIBERIA

NIGHT ANIMALS
Long ago it was always day; there was no night.
Then God called the people and the animals together. "I'm
going to create night," God said. "It will be a time for sleeping."
"Thank you, God!" the people and the animals said.
"You must cover your faces with your hands and paws while I
do this," God explained, and everyone obeyed — except for
Lion, Leopard, and Hyena.
Those three animals peeked while God created night.
That is why Lion, Leopard, and Hyena can see in the dark. They
hunt at night, while everyone else is sleeping as God intended.
A MALINKE STORY FROM LIBERIA

LION AND MONKEY
"Help!" yelled Lion, trapped in a pit. Monkey walked by.
"Rescue me, and I'll make you rich, Monkey!"
Monkey helped Lion out and said, "Now make me rich."
"I've got to eat first," roared Lion. "Give me something to eat!"
"I don't have any food to give you." "Give me some of your tail!"
said Lion. "It's long; there's plenty to spare." "But..."
Lion grabbed Monkey's tail. "Or I could just kill you!" he snarled.
"Curse you, Lion!" said Monkey. "You'll never catch another
monkey."
Then Lion killed and ate Monkey; since then, monkeys live in
trees, safe from lions.
A VAI STORY FROM LIBERIA

DONKEY GREETING
Two men met on a road, each riding a donkey. The men greeted
each other, and the donkeys also touched noses in greeting.
"I understand why people exchange greetings," one man said,
"but why do the donkeys put their heads together?"
"Long ago," the other man replied, "the donkeys sent a
messenger to God, asking to free the donkeys.
Now when donkeys meet each other, they ask: has our
messenger returned yet? They are always hoping for news
that God will give them their freedom."
The donkeys remind us that every creature longs to be free.
A TIGRAY STORY FROM ETHIOPIA

BABOONS
There was once a tribe, and their chief had the power to bring
rain. One day, the rain stopped falling.
The people complained, but the chief shouted, "I am the chief!
You, go and chop down trees! You, go and plow!"
When the rain still did not come, the people stopped chopping
down trees and stopped plowing.
In the sunshine, a large, flat stone grew red-hot, and when the
people sat there, it burned off the skin from their behinds.
They grew tails. Their bodies bent down, and their arms
became like legs. They could no longer speak.
They became baboons.
A TSWANA STORY FROM BOTSWANA

DAY AND NIGHT
Day and Night argued about who was most powerful. The
people declared, "Night is the most powerful!" Angry, Day went
away. It was dark all the time.
"Make some light," the people said to Night, but Night stayed
dark; he couldn't create light. Desperate, the people sent
Rooster to get Day.
Rooster traveled far and wide, and finally he found Day. "I
bring news!" Rooster said. "The people were wrong. You are
more powerful than Night, and they sent me to announce your
return, singing your praises."
Day came back, and that is why Rooster announces daylight's
return every morning.
A MALINKE STORY FROM LIBERIA

PYTHON AND RABBIT
Python invited his friend Rabbit to dinner.
"I'll go catch termites," Python said. "You sweep the yard!"
Python came back and said, "Hit me!" When Rabbit hit Python,
Python spat out termites, which they ate.
Rabbit invited Python to dinner. "Do my hair!" said Rabbit, and
Python did so. "Sweep the yard!" Python did so.
"Now hit me!" Rabbit said, but no termites emerged. "Again!"
Still no termites.
Then Rabbit hit Python and termites came out, which they ate.
"Please dine with me again tomorrow," said Rabbit.
But Python did not go back; that was the end of their
friendship.
A LANGO STORY FROM UGANDA

RABBIT AND TORTOISE
"Let's race!" Rabbit said to Tortoise, and Tortoise agreed.
That night, Tortoise hid his friends in the bushes all along the
track and at the starting-post. "All Tortoises look alike to
Rabbit," he told them.
When the race started, Rabbit dashed ahead. Laughing, he
glanced back and shouted, "Look at me, Tortoise!"
"No, look at me!" said a Tortoise, sticking his head out of the
bushes in front of Rabbit. Rabbit ran faster.
"Not fast enough!" said another Tortoise ahead of him.
When Rabbit reached the finish-line, there was Tortoise!
"You really do run fast," gasped Rabbit. Tortoise just smiled.
A SAN STORY FROM NAMIBIA

